
Museum of Modern Art’s Rain Room lets visitors
explore a ‘carefully choreographed downpour’
without getting wet 
The new installat ion is a major part  of  MOMA’s EXPO 1: New York art  fest ival.
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The new exhibit  at  the Museum of  Modern Art  in Manhat tan allows you to stay dry while
walking through the rain.

If  magic were real, it might f eel something like this.

The Museum of  Modern Art’s Rain Room exhibit gives humans a supernatural sort of  power
over their environment. As visitors walk through f alling sheets of  rain in the darkened space, a
5-f oot circle dries up over their heads. It ’s as if  the rain were guarding your steps.
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As water cascades down, a 5- foot  dry circle opens up over visitors, allowing them to remain
dry.

The design team at Random International has purposely evaded questions about how exactly
the f eat is accomplished. According to digital artist Hannes Koch, the installation room is f ull of
3D cameras that capture real- t ime inf ormation about the participants’ movements.

“The installation recognizes the presence of  the viewer,” Koch told Vulture.
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The piece, created by Random Internat ional, releases a 260-gallon-per-minute shower.

But if  you move too quickly, there’s a chance you might get wet.

The vast exhibit can only hold up to 10 people at a t ime, which adds up to a signif icant wait f or
the many trying to get in.
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The special installat ion runs f rom May 12 to July 28. The design team at  Random
Internat ional is t ight - lipped about  how it  pulled of f  the feat .

“Modern Family’s” Julie Bowen waited two hours to get in.

 

Two hour wait for rain room, but I'm in! say.ly/zHQ5Pra
11:40 PM - 15 May 2013

Julie Bowen         

@itsJulieBowen

WhoSay @WhoSay

7 RETWEETS  49 FAVORITES

The Rain Room, housed in a lot adjacent to MOMA, is part of  EXPO 1: New York, an art f estival
organized by MOMA that explores ecological challenges.

The exhibit will stay open until July 28.
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No shirts, no problem.
Fresh o ff Tiger Woods'
victory at the Players
Championship the pro  go lfer and gal pal Lindsey
Vonn stripped down to  their beachwear for some
down time on Woods' luxurious yacht in Palm Beach.
Fla. Tuesday.
Mourners freaked out
when a dead man came
back to  life at his own
funeral. Friends and family
"jumped out o f their skins"
and "ran for their lives" when Brighton Dama Zanthe,
34, started moving in his co ffin last Monday.

An associate producer o f
“The Jerry Springer Show”
says she was assaulted
by a goon who puts the program’s guests to  shame.

Think the stars are just like
us? Guess again! It's
always sunny in
Hollywood, and these
celebs love flaunting their
picture-perfect beach bodies almost as much as they
love getting all dressed up for the red carpet. Whether
they're splashing around in itty bitty bikinis or causing
a commotion with their incredible, washboard abs,
these celebrities sure know how to  make a sizzling
day at the beach even hotter. Check out the sexiest
celebrity beach bodies.
The NYPD WAS right to  put
a circumcised cop on the
chopping block, an
appeals court ruled
Thursday.

Gayle King might have
Oprah as the most
powerful best friend in the
entire world, but she isn’t married to  the head o f CBS
and better stop messing with the lady who is — Julie
Chen.
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proudly showing o ff her
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series o f Twitter snapshots and motivational
messages for her thousands o f fo llowers.
Got to  hand it to  Terry
Collins. In this early part o f
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the Mets providing reason
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half swoon, the manager has crashed the party the
media is throwing for the Knicks and Rangers.
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Wow! Christina Aguilera
really showed o ff her slim
down. The singer took to
Twitter on Wednesday to
pose a photo  o f herself
donning just a black bra and tight skirt flaunting her
suddenly svelte physique.
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